This paper analyzes the content and scope of logistics service demand of company A, builds the evaluation indicator system of logistics service suppliers of company A, uses the fuzzy soft set to quantify and analyze the evaluation index of logistics service suppliers of company A, Established a Multi-departmental expert model evaluation system, and through the example project suppliers analysis and verification and evaluation, pointed out that company A selects a high-quality logistics service supplier is conducive to enhancing A company's logistics service capabilities, thus enhancing A's core competitiveness.
Introduction
Due to the impact of resources and the environment, the strength of each logistics suppliers also has its own length, which brings some difficulties for the selection of enterprise. Under such a background, the evaluation of enterprise logistics service suppliers has attracted great attention from academia. Enterprises are increasingly required to establish good logistics service procurement mechanism and form a benign logistics service procurement decision system.
The problem of evaluation index system is the basis of evaluation and selection of logistics service suppliers. Dickson [1] by the 273 American Association Manager Purchasing Manager and purchasing agent for investigation, analysis of sorting out 23 different criteria to evaluate the supplier's performance. STAMM and GOLHAR [2] through classification and summarizes 43 factors that affect. The supplier evaluation method is another important aspect of supplier selection theory. In the aspect of specific selection evaluation, there are the methods of AHP [3] , Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) [4] , Mathematical Programming [5] , Analytic Network Process [6] (ANP), Fuzzy Set Theory and so on, applied to the supplier's choice and evaluation. However, the soft set given by Molodtsov [7] has been booming in recent years due to its ability to handle uncertainties, ambiguities and objects that have not been clearly defined.
Company A is a designer and manufacturer of innovative microprocessors for computers, as well as flash and low-power processor solutions. Procurement of logistics services is a guarantee of the entire company's production and plays a crucial role in supporting the normal operation of the entire company. However, the main problems of A's logistics service procurement are ignoring the differences in the demand of different departments for the indicators and subjective model evaluation.
In this paper, to solve the first problem, the fuzzy soft set can be used to adapt to the advantages of different indicators in different departments. According to the opinions of experts from all departments, a reasonable and comprehensive index for all departments is established to improve the rationality of the index system. For the second problem, fuzzy soft set operation and evaluation rules are introduced. Evaluate the uncertain factors in the process of soft set operation. Avoid the problem of membership degree of the traditional fuzzy comprehensive judgment, the judgment result is more scientific and reasonable.
According to the actual situation of company A, and considering many scholars in the selection of logistics suppliers evaluation indicator system. The finalized indicator system includes cost index, quality index, technical index, service index and flexibility indicator. Each indicator is divided into different secondary indicators. Table 1 shows the specific circumstances. 
The evaluation value The larger, indicating that the more suppliers of the indicators meet the requirements.
Logistics service supplier evaluation process To solve the problem of logistics service procurement supplier evaluation, we first provide the collection of logistics suppliers to be evaluated 
After the evaluation information of experts in different departments are merged, the company's comprehensive evaluation matrix for suppliers can be obtained. The fusion method is as follows: ("AND" is performed on the fuzzy soft sets ( , ) kk FC in turn, and the result is represented by ( , ) GE )
GE is also a fuzzy soft set. From the definition three we can see ( , ) GE in the parameters by different evaluation experts fuzzy evaluation index set 12 , , , 
In the formula, ij v represents the degree of conformity of the supplier j h to the state described by the synthesized parameter ( 1, 2, , ) 
After obtaining the average value, the set of indicators is combined for set calculation, that is
After obtaining ( , ) GE , compare each supplier's score on the post-fusion impact factor to obtain a comparison- ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) Therefore, the supplier 1 h is the best, followed by 4 2 3 ,, hhh . As can be seen from the above example, the method of this paper considers that different departments consider different sets of indicators, and experts evaluate suppliers with uncertain information so that evaluation experts can flexibly express personal judgment and introduce fuzzy sets to experts. The evaluation results are integrated to obtain the comprehensive evaluation results.
Conclusion
This paper mainly uses the fuzzy soft set logistics service procurement supplier evaluation model, the qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis, according to the established Company A logistics supplier evaluation index system, through the soft set operation, the fuzzy soft set and suppliers in combination, the evaluation of logistics suppliers based on fuzzy soft aggregation is realized, which provides a reference for Company A to face how to choose logistics suppliers.
